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February 1, 2013 

 

The Honorable Barack Obama 

President of the United States 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, DC 20500 

 

His Highness Sheikh Hamad bin Mohammed al Sharqi 

Ruler of Fujairah, United Arab Emirates 

P.O. Box 4400, Emri Court, Fujairah, UAE 

 

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum 

Ruler of Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

P. O. Box 46616, Abu Dhabi, UAE 

 

His Excellency Benigno Aquino III 

President of the Phillipines 

Malacañang Palace Compound 

J. P. Laurel St., San Miguel, Manila 1005 

 

His Excellency Jakaya Kikwete 

President of the United Republic of Tanzania 

P.O. Box 9120, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

 

Re: Iran Sanctions Fraud: The United States, the Emirates of Dubai and Fujairah, 

Tanzania and the Philippines 

 Dear President Obama, Your Highness Sheikh Hamad bin Mohammed al Sharqi, Your Highness 

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Your Excellency President Benigno Aquino III and Your 

Excellency President Jakaya Kikwete:   

United Against Nuclear Iran (“UANI”) has completed its investigation into Iran’s systemic effort 

to evade international oil sanctions. The findings of UANI’s investigation are included in this letter. 

UANI’s investigation focused on the Iranian regime’s elaborate and ongoing attempts to smuggle 

Iranian crude to recipient countries in contravention of the international sanctions regime imposed on 

Iran. UANI’s investigation is based on shipping information, news reports, whistleblowers, and 

interviews of persons with knowledge of the scheme.  

 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of this Iranian-sponsored fraud, which is designed to 

avoid the full impact of oil sanctions against Iran (the “Sanctions Fraud”) and to seek your assistance in 

stopping the elements of the schemes that operate within your jurisdiction. Unfortunately, this Sanctions 

Fraud is perpetrated, at least in part, within the jurisdiction of the Emirate of Fujairah and its important 



 

port/bunkering hub, and with the assistance of a Dubai/United States-based criminal enterprise, Philtex 

Corporation (“Philtex”), and its affiliate the American Register of Shipping (“ARS”) that appears to 

predominantly operate in the Philippines. The Sanctions Fraud enables Iran to avoid the impact of 

international sanctions and to sell and trade far more oil than would be permitted under international 

law.  

 

By this letter, we respectfully request that you take immediate action to end this fraud and/or the 

parts of the fraud that occur within your jurisdiction and specifically in Dubai, Fujairah, the Philippines 

and the United States. 

 

Iran Sanctions 

 

On December 31, 2011, President Obama signed into law the National Defense Authorization 

Act (“NDAA”) for the Fiscal Year 2012. Section 1245 of the NDAA sanctions any foreign bank that 

carries out financial transactions “for the purchase of petroleum or petroleum products from Iran.” 

Under the terms of the NDAA, the President has authority to waive sanctions if a determination is made 

that the country with primary jurisdiction over the bank has “significantly reduced” its volume of crude 

oil purchases. The President may waive sanctions for up to 120 days, and every 120 days thereafter, if 

there is a determination that it “is in the national security interest of the United States.”  

 

As you know on December 7, 2012, President Obama granted the second series of such waivers 

to China, India, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Turkey and Taiwan. 

 

The Iranian regime’s oil production and exports have fallen precipitously as a result of these 

sanctions. Iran has found it increasingly difficult to transact and ship what oil it is able to produce and 

sell. As a result, Iran has resorted to fraudulent and increasingly complex schemes to overcome the 

limitations on transacting and shipping its oil imposed by sanctions. Those schemes are typically played 

out in international shipping lanes and the vessels that carry Iranian crude.1   

  

Shipping Iranian Oil 
  

The Iranian regime and its illegal nuclear weapons program are dependent on international 

shipping for the import of sensitive technology and industrial goods as well as for its crucial export of 

oil, the proceeds from which are used to fund Iran’s illicit activities. Iran also utilizes shipping to 

provide crucial support to the Syrian regime in the form of oil purchases, weapons and other material as 

it carries out its campaign of repression against the Syrian people.  

  

In response to this illicit action, UANI launched its Shipping Campaign in early 2012. As you 

know, in order to successfully ship its oil, Iran’s tankers must be legally classified, documented, insured 

and flagged. UANI’s Shipping Campaign therefore sought to compel classification societies, document 

service providers, insurers and governments worldwide to cease their business with the Islamic Republic 

of Iran Shipping Lines (“IRISL”), the National Iranian Tanker Company (“NITC”) and the Iranian 

regime. In response to UANI’s campaign, all thirteen members of the International Association of 

Classification Societies (“IACS”), including the China Classification Society, ClassNK, Bureau Veritas, 

                                                 
1
 Hellenic Shipping News, “Iran Bypasses sanctions by selling fuel oil through UAE entity: sources,” 11/02/12; ICIS, “Iran bitumen exports 

hit hard by EU insurance ban,” 7/16/12 

http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/News.aspx?ElementId=1498f295-ceca-46d3-98e8-95bce2d34db0
http://www.icis.com/Articles/2012/07/16/9578371/iran-bitumen-exports-hit-hard-by-eu-insurance-ban.html
http://www.icis.com/Articles/2012/07/16/9578371/iran-bitumen-exports-hit-hard-by-eu-insurance-ban.html


 

Germanischer Lloyd, Russian Maritime Register of Shipping and Korean Register of Shipping have 

ceased their maritime activities related to Iran.2  

  

Governments worldwide have also taken action to cease their work with the Iranian regime 

related to the sales and shipping of oil. For example, in addition to banning the import of Iranian oil, the 

EU declared it illegal for the dominant European insurance industry to provide insurance for Iranian 

tankers. The EU has further banned activities carried out in support of Iran’s construction of new 

tankers.3 In October 2012, the EU passed Council Decision 2012/635/CFSP, officially sanctioning the 

NITC and prohibiting “ the construction or the participation in the construction of new oil tankers for 

Iran…” in addition to prohibiting the provision of  “…technical assistance or financing or financial 

assistance to the construction of new oil tankers for Iran…”4  UANI has called on key materials 

providers such as MAN SE and Wärtsilä to cease their provision of such materials for new tankers under 

construction for Iran. UANI is still corresponding with such companies but remains dissatisfied with the 

response of both MAN SE and Wärtsilä.
5
    

 

Now, no reputable insurer will insure Iranian tankers,6 and no reputable country will flag Iranian 

tankers. Countries such as Barbados, Hong Kong, Moldova and Mongolia have recently ended their 

reflagging of Iranian vessels following UANI campaigns.7 Because of these laws and market conditions, 

Iran can only lawfully ship such oil as permitted under sanctions waiver.8 

 

The Iranian regime has sought to evade these sanctions and ship illicit oil. In order to do so it has 

created an elaborate scheme to falsely classify, document and flag Iranian oil tankers. 

 

1.       Iran uses an illegitimate front company, Philtex, (based in Dubai and the United States) to provide 

key shipping documentation; 

2.       Iran uses an illegitimate front company that purports to be a classification society, ARS 

(controlled by Philtex and based in the Philippines), to provide “classification” for its illicit oil carrying 

vessels; 

3.       Iran uses a front P&I club created and controlled by Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps, 

Kish P&I Club, to fraudulently satisfy international shipping requirements;9 and 

4.       With the assistance of Philtex and ARS, Iran has employed illicitly acquired “flags of 

convenience” by misusing the ship registries of Zanzibar and Tanzania, among others. 

  

                                                 
2
 Reuters, “China ship firm ends Iran work as Tehran feel more heat,” 11/21/12; Reuters, “Japanese ship certifier to end Iran ties,” 7/17/12; 

Reuters, “UPDATE 1-Ship classifier Bureau Veritas halts Iran marine work,” 6/7/12; Reuters, “Exclusive: Russian firm to halt Iran ship 

work as pressure grows,” 9/5/12; Reuters, “Iran faces new blow as South Korea firm ends ship work,” 9/28/12 
3 See EU Council Decision 2012/635/CFSP of 15 October 2012 amending Decision 2010/413/CFSP concerning restrictive measures 

against Iran 
4 See EU Council Decision 2012/635/CFSP of 15 October 2012 amending Decision 2010/413/CFSP concerning restrictive measures 

against Iran 
5
 See UANI Press Release: UANI Letter to Wärtsilä Corporation, January 24, 2013; see UANI Press Release: UANI Letter to MAN SE, 

January 7, 2013. 
6 Reuters, “Iran oil liability fears grow as insurance ban bites,” 11/14/12 
7 Reuters, “Hong Kong to cut Iranian ships from register: letter,” 11/12/12; Wall Street Journal, “Iran Shippers Face Difficulty Dodging 

Sanctions,” 9/28/12; The Motorship, “Moldova ends it reflagging of Iranian vessels,” 10/8/12; Barbados Free Press, “Barbados ends 

reflagging of Iranian vessels,” 12/1/12 
8 Associated Press, “US Extends Waivers on Iran Oil Sanctions,” 12/7/12 
9 Reuters, “Iran oil liability fears grow as insurance ban bites,” 11/14/12 

http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/11/21/uk-shipping-iran-china-idUKBRE8AK13L20121121
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/07/17/japan-shipping-iran-idUSL6E8IHGN920120717
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/06/07/iran-shipping-idUSL5E8H79WF20120607
http://ca.reuters.com/article/topNews/idCABRE88419O20120905
http://ca.reuters.com/article/topNews/idCABRE88419O20120905
http://in.reuters.com/article/2012/09/28/iran-shipping-korea-idINL5E8KS79D20120928
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:282:0058:0069:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:282:0058:0069:EN:PDF
http://www.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/sites/default/files/letters/UANI_Ltr_Wartsila_012412.pdf
http://www.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/sites/default/files/letters/UANI_Ltr_MAN%20SE_010712.pdf
http://www.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/sites/default/files/letters/UANI_Ltr_MAN%20SE_010712.pdf
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/11/14/shipping-iran-insurance-idUKL5E8M8J8320121114
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/11/12/us-shipping-iran-hongkong-idUSBRE8AB0TW20121112
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444549204578022120343684646.html
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444549204578022120343684646.html
http://www.motorship.com/news101/industry-news/moldova-ends-its-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels
http://barbadosfreepress.wordpress.com/2012/12/01/barbados-ends-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels/
http://barbadosfreepress.wordpress.com/2012/12/01/barbados-ends-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels/
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/us-extends-waivers-iran-oil-sanctions
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/11/14/shipping-iran-insurance-idUKL5E8M8J8320121114


 

 This Sanctions Fraud has enabled Iran to engage in an oil smuggling operation primarily based 

out of the port of Fujairah, wherein sanctions waiver recipient countries are duped into buying additional 

Iranian oil mislabeled including among other misrepresentations as Iraqi Special Blend.10  

  

Philtex and ARS – False Shipping Documents and Bogus Classification 
  

Iran has sought to deceptively avoid the growing impediment to shipping its crude by the use of 

fraudulent shell companies that purport to act as legitimate classification societies and provide legal 

documentary services essential to the lawful transportation of oil. One such key front company is the 

Dubai and United States-headquartered Philtex and its controlled affiliate ARS located in the 

Philippines. Philtex and ARS list its corporate locations and officers as follows: 

  

Chris E. Warren 

Director and President 

Philtex Corporation 

Entrance 4, Level 1, Hamarain Center 

P.O. Box 14069 

Dubai, UAE 

  

Philtex Marine Services 

3616 Roller Crossing 

Austin, TX 78728, USA 

  

Captain Khaldoon Kalla 

Surveyor 

American Register of Shipping 

201 VM Condo, 146 Amorsolo St. 

Makati, Philippines 

  

On November 30, 2012, UANI wrote to Messrs. Warren and Kalla requesting that they 

immediately cease and desist from their illicit activity.11 Specifically, Philtex’s Philippines-based ARS 

classification service claims to provide certification services for at least seven (7) vessels listed by the 

U.S. Treasury as linked to NITC or the National Iranian Oil Company (“NIOC”) (Vessels: “Panda” IMO 

9569205; “Clove” IMO 9171450; “Rainbow” IMO 9569619; “Azalea” IMO 9357365; “Majestic” IMO 

9357183; “Midsea” IMO 9079092; “Zeus” IMO 9362073).12 Particularly disturbing is that two of the 

vessels, the “Rainbow” (IMO: 9569619) and “Panda” (IMO: 9569205) are recently-built VLCCs 

delivered to Iran by Chinese shipyards.13  However, ARS does not provide legitimate classification 

services. 

 

UANI received a “response” purportedly from Philtex. Its offensive tone is only exceeded by its 

irrational content. The response, written by Philtex Director of Operations Jocelyn Acosta and copied to 

the “American Law Corporation-USA” purported to be in response to UANI’s “illegal exploitation of 

                                                 
10 Hellenic Shipping News, “Iran bypasses sanctions by selling fuel oil through UAE entity: sources,” 11/02/12 
11 See attached Exhibit “A”: UANI Letter to Philtex Corporation, November 30, 2012 
12 Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”): Special Designated Nationals (“SDN”) List 
13 Trend News Agency, “Additional tanker deliveries increases Iran’s export capacity,” 11/27/12; Office of Foreign Assets Control 

(“OFAC”): Special Designated Nationals (“SDN”) List 

http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/News.aspx?ElementId=1498f295-ceca-46d3-98e8-95bce2d34db0
http://mail.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx%23vessels
http://mail.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://en.trend.az/capital/energy/2092663.html
http://mail.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx%23vessels


 

our company’s name and its copyright logo under the name of ‘Philtex’ that you have so blatantly 

abused in a scam that your self-appointed illegal body of special interest group of thugs are 

running…Your bluff have been bought off by many law abiding self-respecting simple minded people 

who did not question your self-appointed special interest Israeli-American Zionists Neocon private 

organization pushing a special Israeli agenda by exploiting United States name, its people and locations. 

We are fully cognizant to the real facts!” Furthermore, the letter threatened “If you do not remove 

Philtex logo [sic] from your website within 5 days from the date of receipt of this electronic Notice, we 

will be compelled to seek any an [sic] all legal remedies in the United States and in all other 

jurisdictions of the world where our business are [sic] being operated directly by us or through any 

affiliations who have been in the past [sic] and continue to suffer at present in [sic] financial losses not 

to mention billions of dollars revenue losses [sic] to our clients through illegal arm twisting tactics that 

UANI has so blatantly adopted in violations [sic] of all the international and American laws as well.” 

 

Continued Philtex: “I hope we don’t have to resort to unnecessary legal actions if you cooperate 

with us [sic] and respect our rights of commercial business granted and preserved by the international 

laws of free commerce and trade by immediately removing the name of Philtex along with our 

trademark logo. We are fully certified, registered, properly endorsed by the related agencies of the 

government of the United Arab Emirates and all those agencies who have granted us the charters and 

relevant authorities to engage on [sic] fully bona fide legal, ethical, and moral norms of private business 

worldwide including the United States and Europe.”
14

  

Recently, UANI has come into possession of copies of fraudulent documents associated with 

Philtex and ARS specifically as related to the U.S.-blacklisted NITC vessel currently known as the 

“Midsea” (IMO 9079092) among other vessels.15 The Midsea is a dramatic case study for the fraudulent 

activity of Philtex and ARS on behalf of Iran.  

  

The Midsea was sold to the NITC in 1996 for $98 million by its builder, Daewoo Heavy 

Industries. Rated to a deadweight tonnage of 298,809, since 1996 the “Midsea” (“vessel 9079092”) has 

plied the seas as an NITC supertanker.16  With the advent of sanctions, Iran has sought to conceal the 

true nature of this vessel, although the unique International Maritime Organization (“IMO”) number 

assigned to the vessel cannot be altered or concealed. In an effort to disguise the ownership and 

operations of vessel 9079092, in March 2007 the NITC created the single-vessel front company Motion 

Shipping Co. Ltd., which operated vessel 9079092 under its new identity as the Malta-flagged “Motion.” 

In a similar effort, vessel 9079092 was granted the Tanzanian flag by Philtex and renamed “Midsea” in 

September and October 2012, respectively.17 

 

Before the advent of sanctions and the end of IACS classification societies’ work with Iran, 

vessel 9079092 was legitimately classified by Det Norske Veritas (“DNV”) and Bureau 

Veritas. However, after IACS members ended their Iran business, vessel 9079092 has been unable to 

obtain legitimate classification services from a legitimate classification society. For example, vessel 

9079092 was disclassed by DNV in April 2012 and disclassed by Bureau Veritas in December 2012.18  

                                                 
14 See Exhibit “B”: Philtex Corporation Letter to UANI, December 18, 2012 
15 Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”): Special Designated Nationals (“SDN”) List 
16 IHS: Sea-web; see attached Exhibit “C”: Intertanko’s Standard Tanker Chartering Questionnaire 88 (Q88) 
17 IHS: Sea-web; see attached Exhibit “C”: Intertanko’s Standard Tanker Chartering Questionnaire 88 (Q88) 
18 IHS: Sea-web 

http://mail.unitedagainstnucleariran.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx%23vessels


 

Iran has resorted to the elaborate scheme described herein in order to conceal the true nature of 

vessel 9079092 and to facilitate its oil smuggling. For example, through the work of Philtex and ARS, 

vessel 9079092 was granted a false Interim Certificate of Class.19 In reality ARS is a fraudulent 

company and no legitimate classification of vessel 9079092 ever took place. 

 

Philtex and ARS also worked to provide the various shipping documentation that would permit 

vessel 9079092 to appear to obtain insurance and to lawfully enter international ports.20 These 

documents are false, have no value and represent no legitimate ship documentary assurances.  

  

Philtex and ARS have further assisted Iran in concealing the true ownership of vessel 9079092 to 

mask its true Iranian ownership. Philtex and ARS worked with a small law firm in the Seychelles to 

create a front company that is purportedly the “new” owner of vessel 9079092. The company now 

purported to own vessel 9079092 is Artemis Shipping Company Ltd., (IMO 5690781) which is listed as 

based in both the Seychelles and Dubai. UANI’s investigation has revealed Artemis Shipping Company 

Ltd. to be nothing more than a front company. The address of the company is a small law firm, Trust 

and Fiduciary Services Limited, which is employed by Philtex and ARS to create such a front. Trust and 

Fiduciary Services Limited advertises its business as supplying “shelf companies” and creating offshore 

corporations.21 Yet, even with the Seychelles-based effort at fraud, in other documents fraudulently 

prepared by ARS, the “owner” of vessel 9079092 is described as Success Shipping Co. Ltd., based 

supposedly on the Island of Nevis.22 

 

Viewed collectively, all documentation necessary for the legitimate operation of a vessel like the 

supertanker 9079092 was falsely and illegitimately prepared by the shadowy Philtex and ARS.  

  

Kish P&I Club – Bogus Shipping Insurance 

   

As reported by various media outlets, Iran is no longer able to procure legitimate shipping 

insurance for its vessels. In the absence of real insurance, Iran has created a bogus and untested 

insurance company called Kish P&I. Kish P&I is an Iranian regime front that is controlled by the IRGC. 

Certainly, the fears expressed about the ability of a cobbled together maritime insurer like Kish P&I to 

compensate for any seaborne accident are real. For instance, Marshall Islands Registry managing partner 

Clay Maitland stated, “The problem is going to be collecting money if there is a big spill…It might very 

well take 20 or 30 years of lawsuits or more to collect this money.”23 In fact, Kish P&I only “insures” 

                                                 
19 See attached Exhibit “D”: ARS Interim Certificate of Class, issued September 28th 2012 
20 See attached Exhibit “E”: ARS Cargo Ship Safety Construction Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “F”: ARS 

International Sewage Pollution Prevention Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “G”: ARS Interim International 

Ship Security Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “H”: ARS Statement of Compliance With International Air 

Pollution Prevention Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “I”: ARS Interim Document of Compliance, issued 

September 22, 2012; see attached Exhibit “J”: ARS International Load Line Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit 

“K”: ARS Cargo Ship Safety Equipment Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “L”: ARS Interim Safety 

Management Certificate, issued September 28, 2012; see attached Exhibit “M”: ARS Cargo Ship Safety Radio Certificate, issued 

September 28, 2012  
21 Trust and Fiduciary Services Limited: Company Request Form; see attached Exhibit “L”: Interim Safety Management Certificate, issued 

September 28, 2012 
22 See attached Exhibit “N”: TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financials Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 

Damage; Exhibit “O”: see attached TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financial Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Bunker Oil 

Pollution Damage 
23 Reuters, “Iran oil liability fears grow as insurance ban bites,” 11/14/12 

http://www.equasis.org/EquasisWeb/restricted/CompanyList?fs=CompanySearch
http://www.trustsey.com/crf.php
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/11/14/shipping-iran-insurance-idUKL5E8M8J8320121114


 

Iranian oil tankers. Kish P&I is listed on the Certificates of Insurance for vessel 9079092.24 No 

legitimate port authority should accept such claims of insurance from Kish P&I and indeed it is an 

essential part of Iran’s scheme to smuggle oil as detailed herein. 

  

Illicit Flagging 

  
Over the course of the last year, various countries have declined to flag Iranian vessels. In 2012, 

for example, UANI successfully contacted Barbados, Hong Kong, Moldova and Mongolia, all of whom 

committed to refuse to flag Iranian oil tankers.25 The government of Tanzania has stated that “We are 

de-registering the Iran ships first, then we will move to terminate our contract with Philtex…”26 Yet 

Philtex and ARS continue to use the Tanzania Zanzibar International Register of Shipping (“TZIRS”) as 

the authority by which it classifies and documents vessels like vessel 9079092. ARS utilized the 

letterhead of the TZIRS to purportedly attest to the legitimacy of the Kish P&I insurance for vessel 

9079092.27 Without such falsified flags of convenience, Iran would be unable to ship its smuggled oil. 

 

The Smuggling Route and Method 
  

To demonstrate Iran’s smuggling routes and method the “Midsea,” vessel 9079092 provides an 

excellent example. On October 23, 2012, the NITC filed a Loading Stowage Plan for 1,900,900 barrels 

of Iranian Light Crude Oil (“ILCO”) for vessel 9079092. The Questionnaire for Delivery states that 

vessel 9079092 was scheduled to deliver such oil to China International United Petroleum & Chemicals 

Company (“UNIPEC”).28 Vessel 9079092 did not just deliver its ILCO cargo to UNIPEC. Following the 

filing of the Stowage Loading Plan, vessel 9079092 spent two days at the Kharg Island oil terminal, a 

NIOC loading facility that handles 98% of Iran’s crude oil exports.29  

 

After leaving Kharg on October 26, 2012, vessel 9079092 transmitted location data that showed 

it steaming east out of the Strait of Hormuz on October 28, 2012. After failing to transmit location data 

for six days, vessel 9079092 reentered the Strait of Hormuz on November 4, 2012, and returned to the 

Kharg loading terminal.
30

 A round-trip voyage to the UNIPEC discharge port (Shuidong, China) cited 

by vessel 9079092 in the Questionnaire for Delivery could not have been completed during this six-day 

period. Clearly, vessel 9079092 did not fulfill its claimed delivery of 1,900,900 barrels of ILCO to the 

declared discharge point. Based on the previous actions of vessel 9079092 and the tactics regularly 

employed by Iranian vessels in facilitating this Sanctions Fraud, and first-hand accounts relayed to 

UANI, vessel 9079092 offloaded its cargo of ILCO to a third party at a ship-to-ship transfer location 

close to its known route, at the Fujairah (UNLOCODE: AEFJR) anchorage.   

 

                                                 
24 See attached Exhibit “N”: TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financials Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 

Damage; see attached Exhibit “O”: TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financial Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Bunker Oil 

Pollution Damage 
25 Reuters, “Hong Kong to cut Iranian ships from register: letter,” 11/12/12; Wall Street Journal, “Iran Shippers Face Difficulty Dodging 

Sanctions,” 9/28/12; The Motorship, “Moldova ends it reflagging of Iranian vessels,” 10/8/12; Barbados Free Press, “Barbados ends 

reflagging of Iranian vessels,” 12/1/12 
26 Reuters, “Tanzania to drop agent over Iran ship reflagging,” 8/17/12 
27 See attached Exhibit “N”: TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financials Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Oil Pollution 

Damage; Exhibit “O”: see attached TZIRS Certificate of Insurance or Other Financial Security in Respect of Civil Liability for Bunker Oil 

Pollution Damage 
28 See attached Exhibit “P”: NITC Loading Stowage Plan; see attached Exhibit “Q”: Questionnaire for Delivery Contract 
29 IHS: Sea-web; PressTV, “Iran increases oil storage capacity to foil EU sanctions,” 3/19/12 
30 IHS: Sea-web 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/11/12/us-shipping-iran-hongkong-idUSBRE8AB0TW20121112
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444549204578022120343684646.html
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10000872396390444549204578022120343684646.html
http://www.motorship.com/news101/industry-news/moldova-ends-its-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels
http://barbadosfreepress.wordpress.com/2012/12/01/barbados-ends-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels/
http://barbadosfreepress.wordpress.com/2012/12/01/barbados-ends-reflagging-of-iranian-vessels/
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/08/17/us-tanzania-iran-tankers-idUSBRE87G08Z20120817
http://presstv.com/detail/232470.html


 

Vessel 9079092 has been known to engage in such clandestine oil transfer schemes in the past. 

Specifically, in September 2012 vessel 9079092 (then known as the “Motion”) illegally offloaded oil to 

storage vessels near the Malaysian port of Labuan as part of a transshipment scheme to circumvent 

sanctions. Specifically, vessel 9079092 and the NITC tanker “Lantana” (IMO 9110444) transferred three 

million barrels of oil into waiting storage vessels during an operation that “took place literally in the 

dark of night,” without notice to authorities and without the supervision of a qualified operator.
31

  

Similarly, vessel 9079092 has made periodic port of calls to the Fujairah Anchorage B, a designated 

ship-to-ship transfer location that has become the destination of choice for Iranian vessels to manipulate 

its oil cargo and to offload it to other tankers and mix it with other blends of oil to mask its Iranian 

origin.
32

 

UANI has obtained additional satellite tracking images for NITC vessels that operate in a similar 

manner to the Midsea and illustrate the methods used in the Sanctions Fraud. The NITC vessels 

“Azalea” (IMO 9357365), “Clove” (IMO 917450), “Seahorse” (IMO 9356608), “Valor” (IMO 

9212917), “Magnolia” (IMO 9172052), and “Millionaire” (IMO 9357391) can be observed disabling 

their AIS transponders to disguise unscheduled stops in Iranian ports and Fujairah ship-to-ship transfer 

anchorages. Iran has used “ship-to-ship transfers, discharging and loading at remote ports and 

“blending” of Iranian oil with others,” to circumvent sanctions and sell its fuel oil to Asia. According to 

press reports that UANI has independently confirmed:   

 

[O]ne common tactic to skirt them has been to cooperate with small Gulf-based oil 

traders who act as middlemen for buyers who might be unaware that the cargo is of 

Iranian origin. Several Middle Eastern traders said they had been approached by 

small UAE-based companies offering a type of fuel oil dubbed in the market as "Iraqi 

special blend" that included a combination of different fuel oil blends from the 

Middle East, or with an origin described as Iraqi. The specification indicates this is a 

cocktail of products blended in storage tanks and usually offered from the quiet Gulf 

port of Hamriyah and bunkering hub of Fujairah mostly via ship-to-ship transfers 

(STS), trading sources said.33   

 

UANI satellite data is confirmed by news accounts that show that:   

 

AIS Live shiptracking data on Reuters showed that tankers were regularly shuttling 

towards Iran's main fuel oil export terminals of Bandar Abbas and Bandar Imam 

Khomeini, then turning off their satellite signals before reappearing soon afterwards 

next to the UAE storage hub Fujairah.  In another tactic, small barges have left the 

port of Bandar Imam Khomeini, near Iran's largest refinery Abadan, and then 

transferred their cargo onto bigger tankers destined for Fujairah, two industry sources 

said. Separately, Chinese e-commerce website Alibaba showed an Iranian seller 

offering volumes of at least 100,000 barrels of Iraqi fuel oil for sale.34 

  

                                                 
31 The Telegraph, “Iran ‘trying to evade sanctions on oil exports’ with night transfers near Malaysia,” 9/13/12 
32 IHS: Sea-web; Port of Fujairah: Notice to Mariners No. 53; Hellenic Shipping News, “Iran bypasses sanctions by selling fuel oil through 

UAE entity: sources,” 11/02/12 
33 Reuters, “Iran sidesteps sanctions to export its fuel oil,” 12/20/12 
34 Reuters, “Iran sidesteps sanctions to export its fuel oil,” 12/20/12 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iran/9541248/Iran-trying-to-evade-sanctions-on-oil-exports-with-night-transfers-near-Malaysia.html
http://fujairahport.ae/files/53.pdf
http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/News.aspx?ElementId=1498f295-ceca-46d3-98e8-95bce2d34db0
http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/News.aspx?ElementId=1498f295-ceca-46d3-98e8-95bce2d34db0
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/12/20/us-iran-fuel-exports-idUSBRE8BJ0C020121220
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/12/20/us-iran-fuel-exports-idUSBRE8BJ0C020121220


 

The satellite data and loading information for NITC vessels, including vessel 9079092, confirms 

this exact scheme.  

 

 

 

Iran purchases VLCC from Asian 
ship builders. 

 

Iran seeks false shipping and 
classification documents to mask 

Iranian ownership of VLCC 
vessel. 

(Philtex, American Register of 
Shipping) 

 

Vessel is insured by bogus 
Iranian shipping insurance 
company in the absence of 

legitimate shipping companies. 
(Kish P&I) 

 

Vessel is provided with “flags of 
convenience” to mask Iranian 
ownership of VLCC vessel. 

(Zanzibar, Tanzania) 

 

ILLEGITIMATE IRANIAN VLCC IRANIAN OIL SMUGGLING ROUTE 

Tracking data shows vessel at 
Iranian oil export terminal. 

(Kharg Island, Bandar Abbas, 
Bandar Imam Khomeini) 

 

Tracking data shows vessel 
steaming east out of the Strait of 

Hormuz.  

 

Vessel shuts off transmitter. 
Satellites are no longer retrieving 

AIS data from the vessel. 

 

Vessel clandestinely performs 
ship-to-ship transfer at offshore 
anchorage and offloads Iranian 
oil to other tankers destined for 
international markets, masking 

Iranian origins. 



 

 

Petroleum is the lifeblood of the Iranian regime. Absent the revenue it receives from oil exports, 

the Iranian regime would be unable to continue its illicit nuclear program or fund its terror proxies 

around the world. The ongoing Sanctions Fraud described in this letter undermines the progress made by 

the international community in the last few years to isolate the Iranian regime and limit its ability to 

transact its oil shipments.  

 

It is therefore imperative that all responsible actors take immediate action to end this fraud 

and/or the parts of the fraud that occur within their jurisdictions. We respectfully request that you and 

your governments take immediate action to end the portions of this scheme that occur on or off your 

shores but in your territorial waters. We appreciate your urgent attention to this matter. 

 

By separate correspondence we ask that the oil waiver countries, China, India, South Korea, 

Malaysia, Singapore, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Turkey and Taiwan, refuse entry to their territorial waters 

of any vessel associated with, classified, and/or documented by Philtex, ARS and the TZIRS and to 

disavow Kish P&I as a legitimate insurance club. Moreover, we ask the waiver countries to refuse to 

accept any oil from any vessel that had received ship-to-ship transfers in either Fujairah and/or Malaysia 

until such time as Iran ends its illicit smuggling. Finally we ask that the waiver countries and all 

responsible countries confirm the true nature of the oil that it purchases by conducting an analysis of its 

viscosity and to ensure that Iranian oil is not deceptively labeled as, among others, “Iraqi Special 

Blend.” 

 

Thank you for your attention to this matter.  

 

 

Very truly yours, 

       
      Ambassador Mark D. Wallace 

 

 

 

cc: Chris E. Warren 

  Director and President, Philtex Corporation 

 

 Captain Khaldoon Kalla 

  Surveyor, American Register of Shipping 

 

 Jocelyn S. Acosta 

  Director of Operations, Philtex Corporation 

 

 Adam Szubin 

Director of the Office of Foreign Assets Control, United States Department of the 

Treasury 

 



 

  

 Daniel L. Glaser 

Assistant Secretary for Terrorist Financing, United States Department of the Treasury 

 

The Honorable Ed Royce  

Chairman, United States House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

 

The Honorable Eliot Engel 

Ranking Member, United States House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

 

The Honorable Tim Johnson 

Chairman, United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs 

 

 The Honorable Michael Crapo 

Ranking Member, United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban 

Affairs 

 

The Honorable Jeb Hensarling  

Chairman, United States House Committee on Financial Services 

 

The Honorable Maxine Waters 

Ranking Member, United States House Committee on Financial Services 

 

 The Honorable Ileana Ros-Lehtinen 

United States House of Representatives 

  

 The Honorable Steve Israel 

United States House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable David S. Cohen 

Under Secretary for Terrorism and Financial Intelligence, United States Department of 

the Treasury   

  

His Excellency Hu Jintao 

  President, People's Republic of China 

   

The Honorable Pranab Mukherjee 

  President, Republic of India 

   

The Honorable Lee Myung-bak 

  President, Republic of Korea 

   

Mohd Najib Abdul Razak  

  Prime Minister, Federation of Malaysia 

   

 



 

Dr. Tony Tan Keng Yam  

  President, Republic of Singapore 

   

Jacob Zuma 

  President, Republic of South Africa 

   

His Excellency Mahinda Rajapaska 

  President, Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka 

 

Abdullah Gül  

  President, Republic of Turkey 

   

Ma Ying-jeou  

  President, Republic of China (Taiwan) 

   

Ambassador Zhang Yesui  

  Ambassador of the People's Republic of China to the United States 

   

Ambassador Gary F. Locke   

  Ambassador of the United States to the People's Republic of China 

   

Ambassador Nirupama Rao 

  Ambassador of the Republic of India to the United States 

   

Ambassador Nancy J. Powell 

  Ambassador of the United States to the Republic of India 

   

Ambassador Y. J. Choi 

  Ambassador of Republic of Korea to the United States 

   

Ambassador Sung Kim 

  Ambassador of the United States to the Republic of Korea 

   

Ambassador Datuk Othman Hashim 

  Ambassador of the Federation of Malaysia to the United States 

   

Ambassador Paul W. Jones 

  Ambassador of the United States to the Federation of Malaysia 

   

Ambassador Ashok Kumar Mirpuri 

  Ambassador of the Republic of Singapore to the United States 

   

Ambassador David I. Adelman 

  Ambassador of the United States to the Republic of Singapore 

   

 



 

Ambassador Ebrahim Rasool 

  Ambassador of the Republic of South Africa to the United States 

   

Virginia Palmer 

  Chargé d’Affaires of the United States to the Republic of South Africa 

   

Ambassador Jaliya Wickramasuriya 

Ambassador of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka to the United States 

   

Ambassador Michele J. Sison 

Ambassador of the United States to the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka 

   

Ambassador Namık Tan  

  Ambassador of the Republic of Turkey to the United States 

   

Ambassador Francis J. Ricciardone, Jr. 

  Ambassador of the United States to the Republic of Turkey 

   

Representative Pu-tsung King 

  Chief Representative of the Republic of China (Taiwan) to the United States 

   

Christopher J. Marut 

  Director, American Institute in Taiwan 

 

 Ambassador Mwanaidi S. Maajar 

  Ambassador of the United Republic of Tanzania to the United States 

 

 Ambassador Alfonso E. Lenhardt 

  Ambassador of the United States to the United Republic of Tanzania 

 

 



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit A 



     P.O. Box 1028 | New York, NY 10185-1028 | (212) 554-3296 

 
Ambassador Mark D. Wallace | Chief Executive Officer | MWallace@uani.com  

 

 
November 30, 2012 

 
Chris E. Warren 
Director and President  
Philtex Corporation 
Entrance 4, Level 1, Hamarain Center 
P.O. Box 14069 
Dubai, UAE 
 
Philtex Marine Services 
3616 Roller Crossing 
Austin, TX 78728, USA 
 
Captain Khaldoon Kalla 
Surveyor  
American Register of Shipping  
201 VM Condo, 146 Amorsolo St. 
Makati, Philippines 

 
Re: Philtex and Iran 
 

Dear Mr. Warren and Capt. Kalla: 
 

United Against Nuclear  Iran  (“UANI”)  is  writing  to  express  its  concern with Philtex 
Corporation’s (“Philtex”) extensive support for Iran’s  illicit  shipping  activities  in violation of 
international sanctions. Specifically, UANI understands that Philtex recently established the 
American  Register  of  Shipping  (“ARS”)  in  order  to  provide  classification  services  to  at  least  
seven (7) vessels owned by the National  Iranian  Tanker  Company  (“NITC”), including two new 
Chinese-built Very  Large  Crude  Carriers  (“VLCCs”)  that  are  vital to  Iran’s  oil shipping industry. 
Philtex is also reported to have fraudulently granted Tanzanian flagging rights to NITC vessels. 
(Reuters, “Tanzania to drop agent over Iran ship reflagging,”  8/17/12)  By providing these key 
services to Iran’s  shipping  industry, Philtex undermines international sanctions and enables the 
Iranian regime to continue its illicit nuclear proliferation activities as well as arms shipments to 
its terrorist proxies and regional allies including the brutal Syrian regime. UANI calls on Philtex 
to clarify its involvement with Iran’s  shipping  sector and to immediately cease its provision of 
maritime services until Philtex can confirm that no Iranian vessels are beneficiaries of such 
services.  
 

Earlier this year, UANI launched its Shipping Campaign to compel international shippers, 
classification societies, P&I clubs and governments worldwide to cease their business with the 
Islamic Republic  of  Iran  Shipping  Lines  (“IRISL”),  the  NITC and the Iranian regime. The 

http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/08/17/tanzania-iran-tankers-idUSL6E8JH2LL20120817
Martin House
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Iranian regime and its illegal nuclear weapons program are dependent on the international 
shipping industry for imports of sensitive technology and industrial goods as well as for the 
exports of oil needed to fund its illicit activities. Iran is also providing crucial support to the 
Syrian regime in the form of oil purchases, weapons and other material as it carries out its 
reprehensible campaign of repression against the Syrian people.   

 
In  response  to  UANI’s  campaign,  all  members  of  the  International  Association  of  

Classification  Societies  (“IACS”),  including  the  China  Classification  Society,  ClassNK,  Bureau  
Veritas, Germanischer Lloyd, Russian Maritime Register of Shipping and Korean Register of 
Shipping, have ceased their maritime activities related to Iran. Furthermore, Barbados, Hong 
Kong, Moldova and Mongolia have recently ended their reflagging of Iranian vessels.  

 
As a result, Iran’s  NITC  vessels  have  resorted  to  utilizing a variety of fraudulent 

measures to clandestinely export Iranian oil. For instance, UANI understands that Philtex’s 
Philippines-based ARS classification service provides certification services for at least seven (7) 
vessels listed by the U.S. Treasury as linked to NITC or the National Iranian Oil Company 
(“NIOC”). (Office  of  Foreign  Assets  Control  (“OFAC”): Special Designated Nationals (“SDN”) 
List) (Vessels:  “Panda”  IMO  9569205;;  “Clove”  IMO  9171450;;  “Rainbow”  IMO  9569619;;  
“Azalea” IMO  9357365;;  “Majestic”  IMO  9357183;;  “Midsea”  IMO  9079092;;  “Zeus”  IMO  
9362073) Particularly disturbing is that two  of  the  vessels,  the  “Rainbow/Souvenir”  (IMO:  
9569619)  and  “Carnation/Safe”  (IMO:  9569205)  are  recently-built VLCCs delivered to Iran by 
Chinese shipyards.  (Trend News Agency,  “Additional  tanker  deliveries  increases  Iran’s  export  
capacity,”  11/27/12, and OFAC: SDN) 

UANI is particularly concerned that neither Philtex nor ARS maintain public lists of the 
vessels or entities they provide services for, a practice that is standard among responsible and 
reputable members of the international shipping industry. Accordingly, UANI calls on Philtex 
and ARS to make public the identities of all business partners and serviced vessels, including a 
list of all vessels and entities receiving classification, flagging or other maritime services arising 
out of or relating in any way to Iran – particularly those entities and vessels that fraudulently 
conceal their true Iranian identity.  

Additionally, despite recent media attention, Philtex has yet to provide a satisfactory 
explanation of its involvement in Tanzania’s  reflagging of NITC vessels in its capacity as 
manager of the Tanzania Zanzibar International Register of Shipping (“TZIRS”). Surely Philtex 
understands the disconnect whereby it self-identifies  a  member  of  its  leadership  as  the  “deputy  
registrar  of  the  Tanzanian  shipping  registry”  but  is  unable  to  provide  an  explanation  of the 
continued  and  renewed  presence  of  NITC  tankers  flying  Tanzania’s  flag.    (Forbes,  “Iranian 
Tankers in a Tanzanian Twilight Zone,”  10/18/12)  

Furthermore, UANI understands that Philtex facilitates the NITC’s deceptive practice of 
obscuring the ownership of its vessels by registering them through front companies. The Iranian 
regime is known to have registered front companies in Belize and the British Virgin Islands 
(“BVI”) in order to evade international sanctions that affected its previous safe havens of Malta 
and Cyprus. (Wall Street Journal,  “Iran Hides Behind Exotic Flags to Help Syria,”  11/1/12) 
Philtex conveniently advertises its marine consultancy services,  including  the  “Formation  of  

http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx#vessels
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx#vessels
http://en.trend.az/capital/energy/2092663.html
http://en.trend.az/capital/energy/2092663.html
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/OFAC-Enforcement/Pages/20120712.aspx#vessels
http://www.forbes.com/sites/claudiarosett/2012/10/18/iranian-tankers-in-a-tanzanian-twilight-zone/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/claudiarosett/2012/10/18/iranian-tankers-in-a-tanzanian-twilight-zone/
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970204712904578092540829604164.html


 

International  Business  Company,” in both Belize and the BVI. (Philtex Corporation: Marine 
Consultancy) 

Philtex and U.S.-based Philtex Marine Services should also be aware of recent sanctions 
legislation that could seriously affect Philtex’s  U.S.  and  international  operations.  As you know, 
on August 10, 2012, President Barack Obama signed into law the Iran Threat Reduction and 
Syria Human Rights Act of 2012, which imposes sanctions on entities that assist Iran in evading 
existing sanctions. Specifically, Section 202 calls for the sanctioning of any person, including 
any  government,  that  “owns,  operates,  or  controls  the  vessel,  in  a  manner  that  conceals  the  
Iranian origin of crude oil or refined petroleum products transported on the vessel, including 
by—(i) permitting the operator  of  the  vessel  to  suspend  the  operation  of  the  vessel’s  satellite  
tracking device; or (ii) obscuring or concealing the ownership, operation, or control of the vessel 
by—(I) the Government of Iran; (II) the National Iranian Tanker Company or the Islamic 
Republic of Iran Shipping Lines; or (III) any other entity determined by the President to be 
owned  or  controlled  by  the  Government  of  Iran  or  an  entity  specified  in  subclause  (II).” 
Moreover, Section 211 calls for the sanctioning of any person, including any government, that 
“knowingly sells, leases, or provides a vessel or provides insurance or reinsurance or any other 
shipping service for the transportation to or from Iran of goods that could materially contribute to 
the activities of the Government of Iran with respect to the proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction  or  support  for  acts  of  international  terrorism.” (U.S. Federal Register: Iran Threat 
Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act of 2012) 

The European Union has taken similar steps. In July 2012, the EU enacted Council 
Regulation No. 267/2012 and imposed on a ban on insurance and reinsurance for tankers 
carrying Iranian oil, prohibiting EU companies from providing such services. (EU Council 
Regulation No. 267/2012 of 23 March 2012 concerning restrictive measures against Iran and 
repealing Regulation (EU) No. 961/2010) Most recently in October, the EU also passed 
Regulation No. 945/2012 and officially designated the NITC. (EU Council Decision 
2012/635/CFSP of 15 October 2012 amending Decision 2010/413/CFSP concerning restrictive 
measures against Iran) 

 
Please also be advised that any U.S. persons, wherever they operate, who violate U.S. 

regulations on trade with Iran may be subject to severe civil or criminal penalties. Specifically, 
the Iranian Transactions Regulations (31 Code of Federal Regulations Part 560, 2011) state that 
“a  person  who  willfully  commits,  willfully  attempts to commit, or willfully conspires to commit, 
or aids and abets in the commission of a violation of any license, order, regulation, or prohibition 
shall, upon conviction, be fined no more than $1,000,000, or, if a natural person, may be 
imprisoned for not  more  than  20  years,  or  both.”    (Iranian Transactions Regulations, 31 CFR 
§560.701(a)(2), 2011) These grave consequences should be of particular concern to Mr. Warren 
as he is both president of the company and a U.S. citizen. 

The international community has taken unprecedented steps to counter the grave threat 
posed  by  Iran’s  illicit nuclear weapons program. Concentrated international pressure is having a 
profound impact in driving Iran to the negotiating table. In the past year, Iranian oil exports have 
been reduced by more than half and Iran’s  economy  faces  rampant  inflation. Now is the time to 
exert maximum pressure on Iran if we are to avoid a potentially disastrous conflict in the  world’s  
most volatile region.  

http://www.philtex.com/marineconsultancy.php
http://www.philtex.com/marineconsultancy.php
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/112/hr1905/text
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/112/hr1905/text
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:088:0001:0112:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:088:0001:0112:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:282:0058:0069:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:282:0058:0069:EN:PDF
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2010-title31-vol3/pdf/CFR-2010-title31-vol3-part560.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2010-title31-vol3/pdf/CFR-2010-title31-vol3-part560.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2010-title31-vol3/pdf/CFR-2010-title31-vol3-part560.pdf


 

 
 Philtex’s  apparent deceptive business practices and seeming support for Iran’s  oil  
shipments and the regime-controlled shipping industry is unconscionable. By facilitating  NITC’s  
access to the international shipping market and supporting the Iranian  regime’s  primary source of 
revenue, Philtex is undermining international sanctions and the actions taken by responsible 
members of the international shipping industry. It is time for Philtex to end its relationship with 
Iran and the NITC.   
 

It is incumbent on all of us – private citizens, governments and corporations alike – to 
take concrete steps to oppose this ongoing and dangerous threat. UANI and its supporters will 
work to ensure that Iranian vessels, particularly those of the NITC, do not have access to 
international ports. 

 
Please let us hear from you by December 7, 2012 regarding Philtex’s  intentions 

concerning its Iran business. 
  

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter. 
 

 
Very truly yours, 

       
      Ambassador Mark D. Wallace 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cc: The Honorable Ileana Ros-Lehtinen 

Chairman, United States House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
 
The Honorable Howard L. Berman 

Ranking Member, United States House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
 

The Honorable Tim Johnson 
Chairman, United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban 
Affairs 

 
The Honorable Richard C. Shelby 

Ranking Member, United States Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs 
 



 

The Honorable Spencer Bachus 
Chairman, United States House Committee on Financial Services 

 
The Honorable Barney Frank 

Ranking Member, United States House Committee on Financial Services 
 

The Honorable David S. Cohen 
Under Secretary for Terrorism and Financial Intelligence, United States 
Department of the Treasury 

 
 Jocelyn S. Acosta 
  Director of Operations, Philtex Corporation 
 
 Ambassador Vinai Thummalapally 
  United States Ambassador to Belize 
  
 H.E. Nestor Mendez 
  Ambassador of Belize to the United States 
 

Ambassador Mwanaidi S. Maajar 
  Ambassador of the United Republic of Tanzania to the United States 
 
 Ambassador Alfonso E. Lenhardt 
  Ambassador of the United States to the United Republic of Tanzania 
 
 Ambassador Larry L. Palmer 
  Consul General of the United States to Barbados and E. Caribbean 
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Entrance 4, Level 1,
Office 61-12, 1-lamaraln Center,

j,,,,17rs P.O. Box 14069,CORPORATION Tel: +971 4 297 4377Fax: +971 4 297 4399
Email: admln@phlltex.com
Website: www.philtex.com

Date: l8THQeceml,er, 2012

To: Ambassador Mark D. Wallace
Chief Executive Officer
United Against Nuclear Iran
P.O. Box 1028, New York, USA

NOTICE TO CEASE AND DESIST
This is in reference to your illegal exploitation of our company’s name and its copyright logo under the name of
“Philtex” that you have so blatantly abused in a scam that your self-appointed illegal body of special interest group of
thugs are running by giving impressions to the world as though you are affiliated with the United Nations or the United
States government. It is farthest from the truth. Your bluff have been bought off by many law abiding self respecting
simple minded people who did not question your self-appointed special interest Israeli-American Zionists Neocon
private organization pushing a special Israeli agenda by exploiting United States name, its people and locations. We are
fully cognizant to the real facts!

Our organization has been subject to your illegalities whereby your sympathetic presstitute media has tried to
intimidate Philtex Corporation to illegally force us to stop doing legally permissible business with I ran. Although we
are not directly engaged in doing business with Iranian government or any of its agencies but we have been subjected
to your illicit campaign resulting in barrage of communications from all sorts of equally dubious nature of advocacy
groups of suspicious nature and origins. We have carefully researched your organization projecting as though you are
some form of a government agency, which you are not. So this is the first and the last warning in the strongest possible
terms to you and your henchmen worldwide, to immediately cease and desist from your illegal extortion and blackmail
tactics. We are operating within the framework of laws, Rules and Regulations of our jurisdictional government. We
have taken all the legal measure to ascertain that Philtex operation is fully in conformance to the Sanctions imposed by
the United Nations Security Council Resolutions. We do not challenge nor seek to challenge any other sanctions
unilaterally imposed by the United States, EU countries, Israel and other non-EU countries. As we are not a political
body but a private ship registry office facilitating shipping companies from around the globe to enable their legal
registry of their ships within all the prescribed laws, Rules and Regulations applicable in each flagging jurisdictions
including the United States, Europe and rest of the world.

This is the ONLY WARNING that you will receive. If you do not remove Philtex logo from your website within S days
from the date of receipt of this electronic Notice, we will be compelled to seek any an all legal remedies in the United
States and In all other jurisdictions of the world where our business are being operated directly by us or through any
affiliations who have been in the past and continue to suffer at present in financial losses not to mention billions of
dollars revenue losses to our clients through illegal arm twisting tactics that UANI has so blatantly adopted in
violations of all the international and American laws as well.

I hope we don’t have to resort to unnecessary legal actions if you cooperate with us and respect our rights of
commercial business granted and preserved by the international laws of free commerce and trade by immediately
removing the name of Philtex along with our trademark logo. We are fully certified, registered, properly endorsed by
the related agencies of the government of the United Arab Emirates and all those agencies who have granted us the
charters and relevant authorities to engage on fully bona fide legal, ethical, and moral norms of private business
worldwide including the United States and Europe.

~n~a
Dir ctor f Operations

cc: American Law Corporation - USA

MARINE SURVEYING EGISTRATION

Martin House
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INTERTANKO’S STANDARD TANKER CHARTERING QUESTIONNAIRE 8810831
1. VESSEL DESCRIPTION -~ -- Version 3
1.1 Dateupdated: 13.102012
1.2 Vessels name: MIDSEA
1.3 IMO number 9079092
tW~ Vessers previous name(s) and date(s) of change: NAJM (13.06.2012)MOTIQN(27.o9,12)
1.5 Date delivered; 04.08.1996
1.6 Builder (where built)’ DAEWOO SHIPYARD, SiCorea
1.7 Flag: TANZANIA
1.8 Port of Registry ZANZIBAR
1.9 Call sign; 5lM628
110 Vessel’s satcom phone number Mini M 761131571 F77 761128970

Vessels fax number 600892933
Vessels telex number
Vessels email address: motipn@tankersmail.com

1.11 Type of vessel: OIL TANKER

1W Type of hull; DOUBLE HULL

ClassIfication
1.13 Classification society: ARS
1.14 Class notation OIL TANKER ESP, AUT-UMS, SYSNEO,

MON-HULL, unrestricted navigation
1.15 If Classification society changed, name of previous society: DNV,BV
1.16 If Classification society changed, date of change: 23.03.20 12 .28.09.12
1.17 IMO type, if applicable: N/A
1.18 Does the vessel have ice class? if yes, state what level: No
119 Date! place of last dry-dock: 18.10.2011 jCHINA
1.20 Date next dry dock due 08.04.2014
121 Date of last special survey! next survey due: 24.10.201 1 j24. 10.2016
1.22 Date of last annual survey: 24.1 0.20 1 1
123 If ship has Condition Assessment Program (CAP), what is the latest overall HULL-i,

rating:
124 Does the vessel have a statement of compliance issued under the provisions N/A

of the Condition Assessment Scheme (CAS): If yes what is the expiry date?
Dimensions
1.25 Length Over All (LOA): 332.00 Meters
1.26 Length Between Perpendiculars (LBP): 320.00 Meters
1.27 Extreme breadth (Beam): 58.000 Meters
1.28 Moulded depth: 31.00 Meters
129 Keel to Masthead (KTM) ! KIM in collapsed condition (if applicable): 62.8 Meters N/A Meters
1.30 Bow to Center Manifold (8CM) / Stem to Center Manifold (SCM): 153.50 Meters 168.50 Meters
1.31 Distance bridge front to center of manifold: 113.58 Meters
1.32 Parallel body distances. Ughtship Normal Ballast Summer Dwt

Forward to mid-point manifold: 56.0 Meters 81.29 Meters 81.29 Meters
Aft to mid-point manifold: 39.5 Meters 55.51 Meters 78.91 Meters
Parallel body length: 95.5 Meters 136.8 Meters 160.200 Meters

1.33 FWA at summer draft TPC immersion at summer draft: 498 Millimeters 1712 Metric Tons
1,34 What is the max height of mast above waterline (air draft) Full Mast Collapsed Mast

Lightship 59.60 Meters N/A Meters
Normal ballast: 52.78 Meters N/A Meters
At loaded summer deadweight: 40.76 Meters N/A Meters

Tonnages
1.35 Net Tonnage; 108127
1.36 Gross Tonnage / Reduced Gross Tonnage (if applicable): 156809 124299
1.37 Suez Canal Tonnage - Gross (SCGT) Net (SCNT). 157753.48 149303.59
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Exhibit E 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
No: na-lea

CARGO Sf117 SAFETY CONSTRUCflO71 CERTIPICATE
lswed under the Provishmi. of the

INTERNAL IONALCONIII3rUQN IVR 1 IlK SAIEW OFtJliS ATSEA, 1974.
at~ IPO4W& by the Pratuecl u11918 rtlathigthcrda

thidcrthcijuljiarih Cl

tANZANIA ZAWBAR IN1jRNA’r,ONALg~GI~rs OF SHJPPINC
By: Am.rlnn RegbterotSbIpØ.~

Nae dShIp Dbti’Ctl~~%IiIbfl or • Psi4 a$RqbU~ Urns kn~. tRION.a,’

MIfl$P.A SIM 622 ZAN7JRMI 156209 9079092

I)cadwclflt arsuip~ ~Meui~ ion’

Typ. otdiip~
UWL roaM
Oil Tank.v~ iim~,
OwCaiir
Cape ale aIbr tm ~ ~Wfli, tat.

Ihug olbuild:
ftde of huildiop cuinrati. 1M1W1993
I lose on whit), lad way laid ship was at a dmibr ~da#c or~rnnMiet ion: 2W111996
lWeoldcliverv- 02CC! 1996
Dale an which wnt far a oinvcnias at wi ahaalion at maIIflaIjan of. mqioe charxicr wan
cann’nccdn4hcfcapplicablc) __________ -. —

All uppilcafle darts shall he conipktcd

Tills ISTO CERTIflf:

I. that the ship hau heco saracyod in accaniaa’c with 11w rtqldNnlcntii ofmgululhn’ I t0 of the ConvcnUun.

2. Ilial 11w ~unby ylft)wcd thai the canditiun at the siruccurc, machlmty nod qalpincni ‘is defined in Ike td,nvc rcguletiuo wt
salislinorv and the ship ccn’plicd with the itlavani rcqidrannils of diaptcss Il-I and 11-2 of the Cama,*icn lather titan thaiL
idosinslu Ike safa~ sy~crns and upvIit~nccs and flit control plans).

3. Vast Itt lao Iwo in~,ccljonsof the cms* oldie diifl bt4W’n look flax
alt !4.1e2011 avid -— 0L0L20U9 -___

4. ilsat ai kxcmpiioa Cenhticalu b.UIis not’ born Luucd.

I Ins ccniljcuw 6 valid unId’ 2!” DAYCI’ DI V1MIIKR 2012 ~.a1jecI in namsil sad lulannodhiuc sarvqit and
In5pvawns of I)W OlliSi(k orer .Jüp~i 61km. ii. rnxatdance with rtçtddku, I/ID nfhc Convention,
Completion daLgersarve, on which diLi ocifhiscute i~i hated 27IPWI3.112
Lssiaed at SIN(iAI’tflth the 22” thy at Sfl’fl~MH€R 20

I, kc4.%..~aaba .IhiIitiwi.L•Sn ‘Ofl
F,w.? ‘.4..,~

• Ckidt a
• tail bin Sn.y., ,iwiied 1.1. 4~jaa, .,vi.ae.4nhi.. fl4qa~ ~(fr. te~dm lb d.y d.atc,bbaw
-nn,pnibá. wn,ow~ kw. i.d,t4~4,.v.~.l::togc%es.~,.p~., k4lb~

dd.inen/yy~
(2

(.
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Exhibit F 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
?it DX&-2*

-TIONAI. SEWAGE POI.UJTION PIWVENFION C€KTTnCATE

Imcnnae.ml t:rmwun I,r tIc -‘ a.t p,4%ijinq 6w,i SIip~. $973. nailed by tile PIi’GbJit 1971 rcb%
d n.maduj (bsáiaflc, rekacd lea ~h ccin’aidtfl

Limbs lIc adbar$~ a(d,c Cjevamt~.t .5

TANZANIA ZAfllB$flt4flkNAflQl441. RECISTER OF SHIPPING
‘b iserbsa*e.Werefilhlpp&g

iins isit CIRI1PY.

I, lit ship is equipped with ~we~ osan pball bldbR imih~ tad a düdstgt pipeline I. caripliunce with
r~gtdutiem 9 mid $0 .f ANNEX IV of 1k Comuilea S
1.1 ‘Dcimcrlptkm nfthe ICWU1~ liculmall pbs:

Type ofthe~tameS pint URCA Il.A * 40181 .I’l *3 pke.), R6bI Saain..~
Naiccofmmiuliøurcn Eai~kannc1nc
The ce~age IrcatmailpIsil is cenirsed by the Athuinkngitm Ii mel the foikneirii dflpeni eandwdq an ——

Pnnidei$ l~ in resolution hit 1t2(VI).

33 ~tksciip4inn ofccmiminutcr ________________ ___________________

Type of lit celmnlnuta _______ ___________________________

Name oitiwwThaure
Sgan~,d ‘4un~qc aftcr dhenkctian _______________ _________________

LI 2I)escrl~tnps nibaidhig leAk cipiipnait
ibiS tepidly ifut heidijig wit 63 chin

t~ FIRSt IWSZ

.4 A pipeline *w the dlsdmr~c etsewqc go ar~a~Iiua fisdily. nil_i with aaiwbrd idiom cnea’tlon . YES

2. Tha ik ~chip has bcen nurvoyvi in eceonlenic whit mgqlaiica 4 of Awn IV alike Convesitwi.

L I hat the ,avcy shims Ibid Ike slniclwt Equipna*, ~yin. fiuihi~.c enaigcmcat and n*uials *1lhc ship mid lit cawidilim.
ihea,t are in all ICS4CCL% alifntnrv arid that the whip canq,lkts with die qpiitable alufremeoti at At IV af&
Cannniiun

Dd!nn~yyy

________________ $2
/~~
S.-’—

• .•~ —

‘I. .amdew.,thI%el~sale. .t serd I, i.e Lk~süu.aft’~ emb*te.t eet~I¾

It kit’ cle~&y spcc~dbyde aaeotdasaadan sS.cØaI Id AaI% dthtflaciba ibm_i meet. fl..
i.k.MimpeJi~ tkaJbtauyea adiøaiaqaa I 27 eternal nib (Icen u.bsat.a——-‘—“ ssh.q~ 01eV
I%e Cr*.1e

*wq P*bhug etq,

Ijie on i’Akln bail wn~ii a ship wet — a sis*wiaqe ofucoelfledon it flat gopi~e,atm .hkt mwt ha
23/04(1996

CINnpIM Dl duw ofsunty on wNeb Ibis .xtli6cuic Is ba_i

This ccrtU~ztc is ~1IjI iuitIl 271N DAY OF DEtVMRI~R 2012 \ub3cct to survep in ucconhance with
regulation 4 iii Amiex IV ~dicCsnanbn.

lssucd ul SIMkAPOILE The ‘8” —Ar
27419a12012

SFPT€MEER 20
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Exhibit G 



:AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
INTERIM

INTERNATIONAl. SHIP SECURITY CERTIFICATE
Iaid m.derlW Prr.twn .t*e

IrnnNATIoJgAu LIIDC ~oamcSECURITY OP SHIP AND PORT PMiLflIfl
~mrs cOOEJ

Bjv: Asedean — - .tSabpIn

No: ~3Ie

Nest ad mddnaohlbetasanar ARTKMIS SHIPPING COMPANY ISP.
qjrrt Na 3- nPnoon, c:~prr*i,cary MI$JIING
INDFJUWC~CKAVUI1Jg. VICmKIA,MAUC,SZltIItLLa
1W) NUMSEIt 5~D5SI

Is UiL% rnhgcqin. umscceIiw Int~im (~*ificnw? ~e4W

ir Yc& tic .)raqw ur bildal Ithin Ccftifkaki -.

rms isioagnn din die icquirtata of iccümi *St9.4.2 offl 151’S Ua& Ian beta ~inØIaIw$th

This Ccnkficste ~s h~ued pwaual to saxtion N)~.4 at die ISPS Code.

Tim. Inleflm lhxiniiein nrCmnpflincc U .eIid until ____ _____

Ina~d ol SINGAPORE lhc &° da~ er

2?~~ DEC1~MBER 2012 _____

12

/

Iktdta$q,Infl



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit H 



r N
‘~ t) AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING

Nuc l)xa-aaI
STATKMENT OF COMPLOSICE

wiTh
INTERNATIONAj AIR POLLUFION FRKVF.NTIOF4 CFWrWICATE
(tad amdu be pewbina at th Pnacal ci 1991 wmncel die Inlunwhwei Caawemlm kr die

flnWIIIUIIU(PU11On twtm Shep€. 5973 ac ebddled by the praweal e( (970 ratting Ihmdu¼ end R%
anictidad by roichnia, MEPCJ32 (S3)~ (HcpvhwIl.x rdcned lu nlbe UWIVeIIkTh”)

(NaIc fldscatlflww aludi be wppbnn$ed by a Neconi ofCamiucam iiid Eqnipiiatt)

lanced under hr Tnrnh Zanaar Iflrniknt ReØsIer at ShIpØig

By: America RegbLera(Sh~Iug

r ‘—~ i I~sI~e~~ire, GIU4
Mtt*M SJMI2$ YANflIMR 15U09 9079092

Type ofship
Thaw

d ~ IUkfl

1111018 TO CERTIFY:

I. Thai the düp 1w bern zwrn~ad in a caijanci wW# regnbiai .5 olAiax Vi! atthc Coarcudam ma!

2. Thai Ike wrve~ shows dmt the equlpuwat, ay,dcm*, Guimp. wunpcinc.b ad maictiab fii%, comply i~iIh the applicible
mqutnmicats ctMmn VI of the Cunvumdua

lids auiirtiae is valid .ll’ 27” IMY OF D€CfiMSER 2012 shied In sneys In xcnidmcc with
1OgUIMIM nMn,in VWoldicflmvaidea

Isanedit SINGAPORE The 28” ibyof SCPTEMIWR ____ 20 12

lb :ibe keats.. Rqhbrd



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit I 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
INTERIM

DOCUMENT OF COMPUANCE
Issued under mc Provisions of the

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE SAFEtY OF I41•1i AT SEA, 1914, as amendcd.

By: America. Register otShlppMg

Name and address at the Company: ARTEMIS SHIPPING COMPANV
sunt NO.3-I~FLOOR. CAPITALan suia.pic
INUflNDINCKAVENUE, VICTORIA, MAHE, SLVCHILLES
NO NUMBER: 5fl0781

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT safety management system of the Company has been recognized as
meeting the objectives of paragraph 1.2.3 of the International Management Code of the Saft Operation of
Ships and for Pollution Prevention (ISM Code for the type of ships listed (delete as appropriate):

£z~.rally ~
Peasaxar 11th .peed ink
LPG Carder fl&eeaTier
OIl tanker Ofha arga ehip
Chemical tanker Mebde iffihare drbg ak

This Jnteriin Document of Compliance is valid wail 2I’~ DECEMBER 2012

Issued ax _ZA~jZIBAR_- the 22HD dayof SEPTEMBER 20 12

Far Ameefoen ReØstet at —~



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit J 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
INTI1mNAfloNa LOAn LINE CER1IPICATIL (1966)

Issued uadcr ibr Provisions niIhi~
TNW~RNA1K)NALCONVm1T1QNON teAl) lJNl~, 1966,

t~ mudi&d by the protocol of (988 relating lhcrcto
Under ik authority of

TANZANIA ZANZIBAR~

Ry: American Rqlnr e(SMpØn~

Na t)%B-200

TillS IS TO CF.RTWV:

land tine
45S aim share ~Si

Uppcrci$geôfilnc through ccotcrofiing
_________________ mm below CS)

— —- mmbelnw(S)
— mat iibove(LS)
— nun obo~e~%)
— mmmi below OS)
— mm ahavc(LS)

I. Thai the ithip ba% ken surveyed In accwdwwc wIth 1k rmpiirtr.ients at mirtick 14 of1k Cmnctdwn
2. that (ho .qurvc showed that tho rrxbo.id ave hcce csa(pncd atwi bjud lines *kpaa ahO4t (nyc b.ai mada’J in ,coordso~e

with 11w Ctuiveizlimi.

1a c~fl.~e .tnnimn. ARc. 131- 1Mb S~p Me~lieMk,flwi,dn ~b.w. a. ..&eihfl .iq be iacbdril ..ln4
• IJtfl..~
‘rnooa.d. ni bat Jan .hk,k.a ao mbce* aced aol be otard lie pWni~ $ióhvin*mek earned.. iw wtslcae to. ,r&awit~

~ett.a~’
.,.,,..4 teSt. piid~d..ts kbcd node 2MC(U C.~-,.L-, uda.a IIa*C.I4a~O 1éSdd3 4~O)flrt.a..

A ncw diip
At, ou*iij uttip

[renboaM

l)pc A

fr.~
ireqiwat
SWNIThT

Wime,
Wimict %iwlh Atlande

linhor In~
Timber Sewimcr
Thither Whqer

Thither Winier Nsth Alkatic

Deck Lime’
6% I
701’
7477

‘(I)
—xl
mw4W)
mm(WNAI
aunO.l~
mm(t.S)
min(LW)
mm(tWNA)

Allawancc fur frn,~)i witin for tdI WceI’aards othcrthmm timber 44 ma For umber frxlmards — twa
lit u~iper tdgr of thc deck line knot which these frv~bctmrJs sit meiamiedkc 201* mm Ildeaw lbs tpot s*cI ‘ippa &ct $ siek

I—

liii, eenir,csn is valid until 21’” PAY OF fll-(tMIIIEK 2012 wbjtcI to annual suncy at accunhuwc
withAn. 14(lXc)nfthcCanvcntiaa
Completion dale ofslnvv ~c whwli Ibis t*iti (kate Ic basal
ftcucclat SINGAPORE [he 2Ktt’ day or

27M912012
SWI IthlIIl€R

dWsnent~y~



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit K 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING

No: DXH — 2041( ‘RG() SHIP SA1Wfl EQUTPMFNTCFRTIF1CA’I’F
‘I hn~ 4 eiliikaae ~l.4II (w ~uppIe. ivnic~J b~ Reenri ill .quipoao,l Ilomi I’:

l~q,cd node’ abc Ptowsrnnc ii the
P.11 It\VrIONALUNVI ~1K*4 10k (1* SAIC ‘, 0FL1F1 \1 ~EA

fl ,iiodliicd In Un PioIocOI ni I’ifl 1t1aU03 dicict

UOJLr*hc aiuaLaUciw ~,r
1~ZANIA ZANIABA~R LNTIZR(%A2IONAL uFsajcn~oc sIiirr,~4(

B kmmrfran ReMuttruLSMpplng

Name of Skip flht~ictrNuinhtr or Port of Re~sti’y 1 £MG Nnmbcr’

MIDSFA iIM 62$ ZANZIBAR £56809 9O79O~2

I c !w~ighi p ....22~!3.L Met ,ca~g,. l4nathvi di ~Hl{-~rj w,~ Ill ~ — 32ft2’p — iii

1~pC of ship

I ~tn&Cr

£iajc .thip ~ithartham wr ci iK abes.

0:Ic aim ~~hich keel ~.n. iW ‘Jaip ~st% ar ~ ~iiii l~~ci CIIL$WSCIIOO w. wh r .ipplieabEc. dule (1t3w Ic woK lotS
~.Hflti%jL)i) .3r in akaiiikna iii mcdi iuatI4mn ii tqp.r cliazicta ‘sac eom’uaacil 23ifl4fl996

tHIS IS TO CEkTIFV;

I. Thai ilat th~)iwc heeii surveyed in ajcgidnnce with dw rcqwxineIhms of rceulahou i?lkif the C.en~cwion.

2. Iliad the .cmuve~ showni ihar
2,1 lb., shiji ecsalrIIical s.~ih the n~u~rc.,ienIs di) the Lunvci,lioil as rc,g.utb hart sit~ty sysWnv. ~u,d i.ppiuw.cvs owl I)re iznntrp)

p1mw.
2.2 flit ~ saying 4Ippli’dflCC% ~ind liLt rquipmn~1t tiPthe itleNa c. I is sand J’~CUC L$N16 “CR’ pfnvnted iii asxor€h.na’ with abc

r~1utii~tn4 nf the Cotvait~in:
2,3 Ihe ship w~s pnnided with o hc~It.mwlng a~4 timmee ~nd r~ao nsthlhihiouc used izi Iii.e-sti~lngnppIiuiwc. in ui~’röwc with

the ,e.;rtircnicnts 01’ he COIIVCtIIILfl
2.4 I he ship eoanplic~ with al e req.. rcrnents i, the ( nnv~ntwu. :b cqardc wt~rnt iiavip~.tioiiuI tq.kqWn.3fl~ tflCW%s au

t,nli’arkalicrn 1W paLMs amid nuagatal publications
15 I’ he ship was p ‘akd with igh.s~ sltipes and rncwas vi innkin~ sanuid awl dkucss sigrnils. iii accnrdasnuc s~IIh he

requivL’7nerns ul lit Co usention and ib., inicnrntkunal R~guIati.,n. (or Pres’trningCnHistanr~ kit Sea in foc~c
26 lit all atLIrt’ re.pxrn Ike sbap coniphloi wait the rclcv~n1 requutau Ic artlxi Convenl~n.

3 ftit an Excinmion CcnLIicnte bA—lha~ not “a issued

liii, eerailicaic is valid itimUl’ 27” DAY IN’ l≥ECEMALR 2(11 sut’~ccI in anniatil tuad perlnilical xun’cys an ,wcordoiwc
wigh vguh~aoii ln(nrI1wc4nwen~on.

Cuenpleii.w date of survcy mswhlch iNs ~c&raczite is baspd 27/0W20i 2.
)s.4red at SNCJAI’Ok). Tue ~ day of ‘t’iT?WEfl 2(1

Otdialf ol American Reglstet

le jicm,Lz~ with %II !‘,hp ø~*rkMio.i u&.Nw hi’rnc,n.~, 5t1, ~‘i Or a~Aflhl,%. ti’ utlfllTtWtt, A WH
tEM ~iI LIr&~rt cbata~alisarwu& sin. niniri,o,uh
‘r.-lnc aji$ujiik
‘~iI4Ct1(k?S1M~ 4fl3L’ astpvrALti ISy 4* M 1In~Ikaa.’Mchan,hi ktdih~4ijbic4otuiwtuuhtitiMt lht t4~ n~ iIuM)th atme. bit
a.uu~qnid ~,iIw’ u,i,w1~, dik ndtOncdc,i,nci, P2 ofI3rC,evcNiau.unkt, arg,.ó~Jinasäg,l.wt ..Oii~,i.Iwn ijibi

12
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Exhibit L 



AMERICAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING
Na: 0KB-leo

1NflRIM
SAFETY MANAGEMENTCERTIFICATE

IntaI un*r mc ~mjvuimi ofmc
1N1flN~flflp4~j, L’O’4VF~NUON FOR Till SAFETY OF ATSKA. 1974.asmeudcd.

Na. .1 Ship Ohahecilve Number PorterR*Ir, Urea Tcn. 1MG Number T~e it Ship
-______ itt~n I

MIIX*€A 51M628 /A.NZWAR 156809 9079092 Oll-TANtCER

Nay end addrnsotlbcoap..r ARTKMISSHIPPWGCOMPANY (Sn).
NVItt NO.1-I ,,r n.oo~, CAPITAL CITY BUILDING

——_______ _________ -. IN1WflPII*NCZ *naiig, V(flO~IA~ MANE avain in

_________ _____ IMO NCMURZ 5190W

THIS IS TI) CERTWY THAT:

fiat the ftqUüt1ncnt~ ofpuagmph NA of the ISM Cede have been ma aid dat die Document of
Cuinpliancc/h’tcrim Document ofCtunpl lance’ of 11w Ciwnpes~’ is relevant io this thip~

Ihie Imenm Seibty Management Cc.iitlcare is valid until’
Subject to the Domnnt C~liMeWlNcrfrn Doctunent ofCampllancctremahñg volt

ksiied at SINGAPORE the 2S~’ day or SI~P1EMDER 20 12

(ft~i~
Pot AMEIICAN nco,~

I — .wd~at.ht~*I.U*Si,pId.ntWIabr Hw.btv Ww%.~pe.Wib.0’eflmae~ w.~nia.AMGi$)a b,rnw.dde bw.a~ nwesr ,dcfl%.1*Il~Aa.Il; flnnt,aaaa:C.wn4 1Na.GnCw4n,M.bfrflO*...
D,a~1e .raafl., Caatwbit

I



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit M 



AMERiCAN REGISTER OF SHIPPING

CARGO SHIP SAPETY RADIO CERTIFICATE
neCULI&& abatE be ~çpkmci*cd fr, Riiconl of l~qui~ntpi elRndw Iadlltia (Vo,rn R)

Issued war Ike Proviskws nflbc
w,rFaNAnONAL CoNvfl~rloN FOR ThE SAFETY LW 1.1FF AT sr.*. 1974,

a~ imodlllcd by Ike Iltiacci of lflS relating Ibeicto

Under the authority of

ThMAN14 ZAJW~R REVlSTt’* OF SHIPPiNG
By: Amcr*an Rnjster,1!~hlppIa.

Name atShip Gins,
Thnpae
~ 9079093

Sea areas in whicb alp i3 cestitiad to operate (Regulation lW7) Al +A2--Aj

Date on which kcel wiu~ laid or ship wa~ all d simibr slagc of canatructiem or. what ajipUcab~ date cit which wodc fOr a
coavenicm cw an aherutian or mt4lficutinn ala major ciiaracti~f n commenced

THIS IS TO CERTIFY:

____ 23ti/1996

I. flail the ship has been surveyed in acccniance with Ike requirements of regulation 7/9cr liar Conventian.

2. flag the suncy øiowcd that:

2.1 The sMp complàsl wOk dic requirements oldie Convention as regards radio installations;
2.2 mc functioning of die radio installations sd in life-saving appliances complied with the ruquirvmcnts

or die conwcntioii.
3. Thad an Facinpiian Caliticac hewbas nd2 been issued.

Thin certiftcatu is valid until’ 27”’ DAY OV DECEMBER 2012 suI~ea to annual and periodical swvcys in
acnhr&n,cc wkli ttgulatlci’ 1/9 of the Convention.

(ksrplc(ftni dde aC~uirvcv an which this cerliOcate in based
Issued ii SINUAPC)RIi the 351H Day of

27/09/2012 dd/m&yyyy
SEPTEMBER 20 Ii

On behalf ci Amealean R.ght~ of Sblppbig

bsa,.~nS lun ,aq .i~&u,. NdJ&e~byak U~pasll I~ .cwb... %a(t,I%~
Nnoa.cØw
hnt Ibà rqq.,., spa.htt hyd~A awsws.. ..*.n.àn’w.Lqidaiio.. L’l4ç~dikCannan The~&.rd IhcKtâ,btw
~vupa.d way ,,.arj~~bs.,a I.~ia~n •a€a’paa~ .abn~ai., uqk~

Np: DXWIOO

I)ktI active Nnmbn nfJ
Letters
~SIM 625

Pan otReØslry

ZANZTDAR

IMONumbir’ 1



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit N 



THE UNITED REPUBLIC OP
TANZANIA

THE REVOLUTIONARY GOVERNMENT OF ZANZIBAR
TANZANIA ZANZIBAR INTERNATIONAL REGISTER OF SHIPPING

lb.~t.sp ~~M.,,a.~ tv.aq.n(Ia~,a.aad L4..eqefl..nb)~sal,
)~d* .ad.. 1c*dun W2)Ib)

CERtIFICATE OF INSLR,&NCL OR Oi’I lEft F1N~NC1A). SECt ~RFfl
IN RESPECT OP Clvii. I.IABII.I fl FOR 011. P01.1.1 lION D.4MAG1~

l.iucd In ~fth pnni4jan~, atAr4*a VIJ debt I.nemjácal CanMian an
rail u.~ia1. ~ Cd Pswlen Dsjca~c, £992

NAMIC OP SHIP

~.1LDSI~A

CALL SIGN

SIM @28

PORT OP
REGISTRY

ZANZIBAR

NAME & ADDRESS 03’ OWT’ISR

stic:ciiss SlUI’PINC,CO. IiD./
ISlAM) OF NEVIS, NILVIS

THIS IS TO CERTIFY:
1b,i d,cx i, hi en n,q~,i 4d dwalxnc.,wnd 5)4.4 paIwv of iebstraact.r ,ghcr Qnncial scnn~m iq~i1w ~qaircnncs’.f ‘Lrfjrj, VII ~f
the Iabnntynd (~ (:i~~ IaLedi.y lcw( )~ IS.,lludna fliiniapt~. 1992.

INSImA’4cE &VflSI”flt*j 1,1111 RU~UIR1LMLN1S 01: ~%wnC.E vu oi’ ThIL
RsTISRNSIIONAI. CONVENTK)N (iS Civil. IL~rJTY FOR (311. pQIJA:flflN
UAMAGI 1992 WNP.RE ANI3WJIILN AI’WSC~BU!.

SOON (O~II~ 27” 2012 TO N0C)~’ (GMI) ~ FEBRUARY 2015

NAMEaADflR~OPTIU~ INSURER(S) AND / OR GUARANTOR(S):

1((SI1 PM C1.L313

SUlTh (.94 MAM.EKASHt4JtS9.. \NDISI IFS! LILVL)., VUSI Al COflE 731lT~7S+l,
KISH ISI.SND, lit IRAN

$act cC hate /.AXZJBAR, TANZM4IA
Date dInue~ OSOCTOISEK 2012

TYPE OP SECURITY:

DuRATION OF SECURITY:

ta cni&atr is valid until

Iauedaecccdlicdbyebc
GDTCnIIDcnC af

2DFF.IIRUAK3 2013

ZANZThAR. L%NZA~dA

:~..‘4.ur’ f~fl”
•..pyJ *

nn.~b4wr~.jb~ ‘~*....e.wtabe~ n9 ~4. s1* 71 ,At.e s..,Z
2. ~j Jn~jg~aM~ L..a.nøaPnarsa.n’r nun ~‘M~W4tn•~ ~ ~
3 ~&fl*d* nnQ$,.. Ht
4 Th,q. ~i %...Ø~.mar~..t ~s,n~.lr ~, an. ransjac.an



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit O 



THE UN flED KIiPUBUC OP
TANZANIA

THE REVOLUTIONARY GOVERNMENT OP ZANZIBAR
TANZANIA ZANZIBAR INTERNATIONAL REGISThR OF SHIPPING

t4na~..r.aq.n. (t.aW.se .~~leAd..,, 2S7
ua. ~.H*.w6d.. a&kN

CERTTPICATh OF IWSL’ RANCE OR OTHER FIN4NCIAL SECURITY
IN Ri-SPECT OF CIVIL I.1ABIIJTY I~OR HI NICER OIL POlLUTION 1)AMAGE

THIS IS TO (tEfrflfl’:

NAME & M)DRHSS OP OWNER

sucr~Sssnrvrrwc.; Co. LTD. /
ISI.AND 0L NIä Is, NIcYIS

flnsshcnt~shi loattarnpaid~6abon sw,i#d *bip,*~*bynrmsnnurstIwrhJsaw~cnuøjk~I~cspp&nwnnnfArndtVt7nV
S I nssefrnil Cimwrn,.rn on Gd LdAbiy lot Hni’kvr (3d Pc4{u’jon I )afln~r~ ~mI

TYFtOPSEQIRITY: [%.~LVS~IS(, 111$ Kt’.Ql:IIUThIINTh OF .%WL1I1U ?r4 (W 11W. ,Nn~N~Qnac.vrI (A NvItN Via iN CiVil U WIN rr~ roii W’JKU.K 4)33. 1YILUfl(%N 1) wg:r ~I
EURA11014 OPsRQJRtn~ [ N(X)\ (GWI) 27~I SFVTFIDIER 201210 NOON (Gal)) ~G”~ $RURU.\RY 2013

NAMEa ADDRESS OF 71W IN%CRkZ 0) AND / OR CUARoNFOR 0)

NAME, JOSH Nd
sUr31Z’i~MiMflc ASHTARfl,,ANDISItUII Hixr)ramLconE’911777841,AE4*EBSI

Thietadbcateisnbdaudl 20I’Ki3RLi~itY2tll3

[Fbcemne.uc XAN7fl3iR,T:~NZA\1A

[ Dma of Iip..t (IS OCTONLR 21112

W.b.nu. *JlØa. £0. I~ kan.w.ib..q.~wpEê .A.,1 .q4.’.d4 .4* .Ø.,, ne~
2. &&sWa.i1. an.l~j, a,.fr.*q4wssa-A~...~an.th ~
~ N.nn4 ~ts4’Wtt k,.,d.4w. U.
4.~

NAMEOP SHIP

Issued In accn.dsact nub pn’vjmi.ms otAsdd 7(1) e(tbc I*tunedma)~
CMI Ihbihw Sn ~,kaOil V¼dbIIan Daeaes, 01

CALL SIGN roarr or
REGISTRY

MM 62R ZA~%ZIKAI4

Issued oeCcstbed by ib
Gr,.~n...a ad 7..\N7JBAR, ThNZANIA

CnU*Laitmho.: CC-mci



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit P 



NATIONAL IRANIAN TANKER CO. S.Q.E MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
FORM FILE ISM CODE/ISO 9001 I ISO 14001
TITLE LOADING STOWAGE PLAN FORM NO. CZ 333
ISSUE DATE : JULY-2010 PAGE 1 OF 1
ISSUE STATUS :4 AUTHORIZED BY :QAR

I NUC LOADiNG STOWAGE PLAN DATE 13.10.12
/ESSEL NAME M.T.MIDSEA ‘JOY NO 10-12 LAYCAN
~HARTERPARTY NIOC LOAD PORT ‘KIIARK ISlAND IRAN OISHPORT

MinImum amoont of cargo I, load InWin per tip:
leadeN. by venal CHARTS NOMINATIONS
Grade 1: TLCO Based on APi 32.6 &Tan,p SIJ F L~ble : 1900900 821.5 GRACE 1; 19000410 BillS
Gssdo2’ SasedonAP STamp : Loadabi. 0R~DE2
Gr.iee 3 - Based on N’ S Tamp : Loadabi. GRADE 3:
Grade 4. Based en WI & Temp LeadeN. 0Rfl)64:
Grade ~ & Temp Laudable GRADES:

‘p
Ia
ItT
INs
LS9

‘I-co
12593
92073
2.3
95.2

IC
6m4..
M.t
St’s

S
3rade.
aT
k’s
Uig

too
23476
171621
2.3
95.52W

Gr.dc.,
MT
BIll
UUg
5’

fl-co
12859
92558
2.3
957

LCD
14604
106772
55
63.7

Ga
lit

LJI9

CARGO TANKS 581$ (T0’d)
Group 1 2W+4W+SLCIP(P+S) 555813
GrOup 2 IW+3C+SC 585977
Group3 ICt2C.4c’.aw.sw 990556
TOTAL 2132346

3P
Grad.:
Mt.
Ia.
leg
5’-

aSr~9sBLOO1~~ ~ ‘~82~~’~I479I~
~r.b08142~‘LCD

25797
168802
2.6
94.5lI-CO

14385
105172

6
825

CAPACItY OF CARGO 1ANKSIBBLS)

Sc

MT
Bela
UIg

Srada
M.t.
BUs
.110
5’

Srade:
AT
Ida
JIg

lI-CO
13816
101016

7
79,2

lI-CO
22561
166091

6
827

lI-Co
14611
106823
56
83.8

IS
Gmdeflj~LCO~
MT %9~k14791
eli,
‘e~

Season. ones
Summer 22.02
WinIer 21.56
tropical 22.46
Tr.Frosh
NWA

Bets

Tanlc No. WaGe 98%
ic 1.59 178735.0
2C 1.61 198,487.0
at 1.6 198.487,0
4C 1.51 198.487,0
sc 1.6 195,130.0
‘p 1.55 96,181,0
is 1.69 96,181.0
21’ 1,54 126,818.0
n 1.85 126,818.0
ap 1.71 126,818.0
36 1.75 126.816,0
4P 1.55 126,816.0
45 1.86 126,818.0
sp 1.77 80,605.0
ss 1,79 80,605.0

54001’ 1.74 24.272,0
slopS 1.79 24,272.0

TOTAL 2132346(T0\4
IA,
Ba
ulo
9’

IC
Srade.
MT
Ode
LBIg.

lI-GO
10771
76750
2
972

lI-CO
23055
166860
5.5
84.6

Slaja.
‘Al,
Ibis
Lug

SI_Op p
Grade~
AT
BUs
ulg

lI-CO
10765
78708
2

97 1SC
Stade

SIb
uag
1.

(LCD
2737
20013
5
82

to
25905
189395

2
96.5

%LOP S

AT
‘a
ulg

ILCOlI-CO
2662
19489
5,5
79.6

rOTAI. Bela GSV I .900.900 Mi 260000

2
3
4

260000 I,91*,900 K. SI ANI)
Case., OITMT fills (GS’A~ Load Pen Grad,. Pod

TOTAL 2400110 1.900.900

pwt CAlL. oe tug STASAISTY.DAT$S DEP An Remealca indudino
FO 5200 1600 DRAFT F 284 203 ports oaiñciiona & water wale
00 65 65 28.4 203
LubOd lOS 100 20.4 203
FW+DW 570 *0 CONDITION
BallaSt 1800 700 liNt SF 49 49
Slop M4.XBM 78 77
Constant 700 700 GM 6.9 6.93
TOTAL CARGO 26001$) 2641000 Sea wale? DENSITY AT LOAD PORT 1.025
T1’t. DWT 2684411 265735 Sos waler DENSITY AT OlSON PORT 1.025
It We.ghl
DISPL

42399
310839

42399
3081.14

DEP DRA$TrDRAFT AT THE FINAL LONG-PORT

RS1JSHANT

ARR DRAET:DR*FT ATThE FiRST DISCK.PORT

APPROWD BY MASTER
(CAPTAiN

20.4 EK
20.3 6K _____

PRZPARED BY tIC

(NAME

DISTRIBUTION: UNIFIED FILING SYSTKM~
Original. Operailon depanmeol File No’S
Copy: Ship’s file

CAfl’. MICHAEL ROBERT



	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Exhibit Q 



QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DELIVERY CONTRACT

Vessel’s name: MIDSEA
Ship’s Q88 (version 3)

2 Charterer: NXOC

3 Grades and respective quantities delivered to Unipec:
ILCO 1900000BBL

4 The cargo’s relevant special gravity at 15°C: 32.6 API

5 The cargo’s pour point: Not Estabilished

6 Load temperature: 91.5

7 What is charterer’s heating instruction (if any, please specify)?
N/A

8 Does the ship have any special requirements for cargo discharge
sequence? N/A

9 ETA discharge port? IF SHUIDONG WILL BE 12.11.2012

10 What are the maximum loadable quantity basis salt water arrival draft
lS.60m,19.SOm,20.OOm and 20.5Dm respectively?DRAFT 19.BMTR-1850000 BBL

DRAFT 20.40 MTR-1900000 BBL
11 Does anyone of charterer, and/or owner, and/or disponent owner, and/or
supplier, have any special requirements with respect to barge and sts
operation procedures if under sts operation in discharge port?NO

12 will everyone of charterer, and/or owner, and/or disponent owner, and/or
supplier follow discharge port local recommendation/regulation with
respect to under keel clearance (01CC)? If anyone of them have special
requirement, what is overall UICC required which includes squat, list and
other allowance? YES

13 What are those other grades and respective quantities and special
gravity at 15°C on board besides those delivered to Unipec? If yes, please
specify and also list the discharge ports of those grades(especially if
any of those discharge ports within any ports in Taiwan). NA

14 Demurrage Rate:

Martin House
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